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Abstract:
Irtroduction: Studies have shown that acceptability of service packages plays an
important role in providing universal coverage. One of the factors that plays key role
in accepting services is gender and attitudes about gender between providers and
crstomers of health services. The objective of this study was to determine the effect of
gender attitudes on customers and provider behaviors in educational hospitals in
Kerman.
Dlethod: The present study was carried out on mix-method in educational hospitals in
Kerman. In the quantitative section, 92 providers and 106 health care customers were
srdied using separate, researcher-made questionnaires whose validity and reliability
were confirmed. providers Sampling was done by stratified sampling and among
mnsumers was convenience sampling" Data were analyzed using descriptive statistics
(dispersion and central indexes) and analytical statistics (linear regression) using
STATA 13 software. In the qualitative section, a semi-structured interview was
conducted with23 experts interested in the topic, selected through purposive sampling,
and the results were aralyzed by content analysis according to Colaizzi's method.
Results: In the present study, in customer group there was a significant relation
between male privilege attitude and selecting male provider, Belief in effect of gender
in relationship quality and the change of healthcare provider and the lack of care
continuity (P <0.05). in provider group Belief in effect of gender in relationship
quality had reversed impact on examination and taking history (P <0.05). There was
no significant relationship between other dimensions of gender attitudes and consumer
and provider behavior in present study. In the qualitative section the main themes were
the effect of gender on the relationship between the provider customer in healthcare,
&e method of changing gender attitudes, interventions to facilitate corlmunication, the
origin of gender attitudes, the challenges of the adaptation plan, and communication
barriers were obtained.
Conclusion: Dimensions of gender attitudes are effective on the behavior of the
provider and consumer of health services. In addition, the behavior in both groups was
confronted with problems that could seriously affect the quality of care. Therefore,
changing people's attitudes about gender and their behavior is an important issue. In
the qualitative section of the present study, some strategies are presented that can be
evaluated through interventional studies and used as tools for improving gender-based
communication in the health system.
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